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Abstract Colour polymorphism (CP) is widespread in

animals, but mechanisms underlying morph evolution and

maintenance are not completely resolved. In reptiles, CP is

often genetically based and associated with alternative

behavioural strategies, mainly in males for most cases.

However, female colour morphs also display alternative

reproductive strategies associated with behavioural and

physiological traits, which may contribute to maintain CP

in the population. Both sexes of the common wall lizard

(Podarcis muralis) show three pure colour morphs, white,

yellow and red. Here, we looked for the effects of male and

female colour morphs on fitness traits of captive-breeding

pairs. All yellow-throated females laid clutches of many

small eggs and produced many light offspring, behaving as

r-strategists, whereas white-throated females laid clutches

of few large eggs and produced few heavy offspring,

behaving as K-strategists. Red-throated females adopted a

conditional Kr-strategy depending on their size/age. These

basic female strategies were modulated in relation to mate

morph: white females had the best fitness gain in terms of

viable offspring when mated to red males; mating between

yellow morphs yielded a greater breeding success than all

other morph crosses, but also lighter offspring; finally, red

females produced heavy progeny when paired with red or

white males, and light offspring in pair with yellow males.

Thus, correlation between CP and traits relevant to fitness

combined with non-random mating, either assortative or

disassortative, could increase the potential for CP to con-

tribute to divergent evolution in the common wall lizard.
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Introduction

Identifying the processes maintaining both phenotypic and

genetic variability in wild populations is a major challenge

in conservation and evolutionary biology, since phenotypic

variation is the raw material upon which natural and sexual

selection work. A stimulating topic in this field research is

to unravel the mechanisms that generate and maintain

intra-specific colour variation, i.e. colour polymorphism

(hereafter CP, Ford 1945), and its functions. In fact,

although several processes definitely contribute to CP

development and maintenance, such as genetic drift and

gene flow, disruptive selection, heterosis, apostatic selec-

tion, sexual selection, sensory bias (Sinervo and Zamudio

2001; Galeotti et al. 2003; Roulin 2004; Gray and

McKinnon 2007), their relative importance and/or how

they might interact remain largely unknown. The func-

tional significance of CP may be linked to the mechanism

maintaining it (e.g. Widemo 1998). However, discrete

colour signals as those found in polymorphic species, may

represent non-adaptive correlates of physiological or fitness

characters of selective value (Huxley 1955), or may

simultaneously accomplish different functions, such as

status signalling, crypsis, mimicry, thermoregulation and

habitat use (Cooper and Burns 1987; Thompson and Moore
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1991; Martin and Forsman 1999; Weiss 2002; Andrés et al.

2002; Galeotti et al. 2003; Galeotti and Rubolini 2004;

Lopez et al. 2004; Stuart-Fox et al. 2006).

If the expression of colour morphs is mainly under

genetic control, as occurs in many taxa (mammals, Majerus

and Mundy 2003; birds, Lank 2002; Mundy 2006; Nadeau

et al. 2007; reptiles, Shine et al. 1998; anurans, Hoffman

and Blouin 2000; fish, Gross 1985, 1991; insects, Majerus

1998), the costs of producing alternative colourations may

be very similar (Roulin et al. 1998; Roulin and Dijkstra

2003). Therefore, rather than signal individual quality,

discrete colour morphs may advertise different life history

and behavioural traits (Lepetz et al. 2009), for example

alternative reproductive strategies (fish, Hutchings and

Myers 1994; reptiles, Rand 1988; birds, Tuttle 2003;

insects, Ahnesjö and Forsman 2003). Alternative strategies

among morphs may lead to evolution of morph-specific

optimal trait combinations, which represent alternative

solutions to fitness optimization in the face of trade-offs in

resource allocation (Sinervo 2000; Roulin 2004). Eventu-

ally, this process may result in differences among morphs

in morphological, physiological, life history or behavioural

traits, such as body size, clutch size, immune function, and

antipredatory behaviour, that may prelude to species

divergence (Sinervo and Svensson 2002; Galeotti and

Sacchi 2003; Sacchi et al. 2007a; Calsbeek et al. 2010).

Lizards offer an excellent model to investigate the

evolution and maintenance of CP as they often show a high

intraspecific variability of colour patterns (Cooper and

Burns 1987; Rand 1992; Thompson et al. 1993; Forsman

and Shine 1995; Sinervo and Lively 1996; Weiss 2002;

Vercken et al. 2007). In many species, individuals occur in

discrete, stable, mainly genetically-based colour morphs,

which coexist at different equilibrium levels within the

same population (Thompson and Moore 1991; Carpenter

1995; Sinervo and Lively 1996; Sinervo et al. 2001, 2006;

Sacchi et al. 2007b). Since CP is often expressed only

ventrally, rather than accomplishing antipredatory or ther-

moregulatory functions, it may be associated with alter-

native behavioural (territorial/reproductive) strategies in

males as well as in females; these strategies may be

cyclically favoured by different selection mechanisms (e.g.

density- and frequency-dependent selection, Uta stansbu-

riana, Sinervo and Lively 1996; Zamudio and Sinervo

2003; Sinervo et al. 2007; Lacerta [Zootoca] vivipara,

Vercken et al. 2007; Sinervo et al. 2007).

In this study, we used the polymorphic common wall

lizard (Podarcis muralis), as a model to investigate the

relationships between colour morphs and breeding invest-

ment strategies. In this species both sexes exhibit three

pure colour morphs differing in throat and belly colour-

ation (i.e. red-, yellow- and white-throated, Sacchi et al.

2007b; Calsbeek et al. 2010, see Fig. 1 in Galeotti et al.

2010); in addition, two intermediate phenotypes (white-red

and yellow–red) regularly occur in both sexes, and there-

fore a maximum of five morphs are recognizable in this

species, the ‘‘white-yellow morph’’ representing in fact the

sub-adult colour-phase of yellow individuals (Bellati

2012). Juveniles show monomorphic white ventral colour

at hatching, while the final, adult colour pattern develops in

the second year of life, when individuals attain sexual

maturity (Cheylan 1988; Barbault and Mou 1988). Note-

worthy, males are more coloured than females, which

express colouration only on the throat and not on the belly.

Considering that CP is expressed ventrally in this lizard,

colour pattern should be involved in social communication,

possibly signalling life-history traits and related behav-

ioural strategies, upon which reciprocal mate selection

could be based (Galeotti and Sacchi 2003; Galeotti et al.

2010; Calsbeek et al. 2010). Alternatively, ventral CP may

be simply a neutral or non-adaptive correlated trait of a

physiologically or ecologically adaptive one.

In fact, ventral colour pattern in common wall lizards

appears to be unimportant in inter-male fighting (Sacchi

et al. 2009), thus not accomplishing any status-signalling

function, at least among males. However, a morph-specific

immune responsiveness in males of this species exists,

since yellow morphs have a lower immune response

compared to both red and white males, whose immune

response is similarly high (Sacchi et al. 2007a). We also

recently observed a morph-, sex- and size-specific sus-

ceptibility to stress measured by haematological variables

in wall lizards kept in captivity for breeding experiments.

Specifically, red and yellow females respond differently

from white ones to long-term stressful conditions depend-

ing on individual size/age, and thus morphs have different

physiological profiles (Galeotti et al. 2010).

Taken together, these findings suggest that multiple

phenotypic optima exist in the population, and they may be

associated with alternative behavioural or reproductive

strategies, which in turn may be involved in the processes

of maintaining CP in this species. In fact, coadapted trait

complexes may arise from disruptive selection associated

with colour-based assortative mating (Bolnick 2012;

Bolnick and Kirkpatrick 2012).

Here, we present a 2-year study on captive breeding of

wall lizards aimed to compare primary reproductive

investments (clutch and egg size), and breeding success

(viable young produced) among all pair-combinations of

different colour morph individuals, in order to ascertain:

(1) if morphs reflected different parental strategies as

occurs in other lizards (Sinervo and Lively 1996; Sinervo

et al. 2000, 2001, 2006, 2007), and (2) what are the effects

of parental colour morphs on life-history traits, such as

clutch size, egg size, breeding success and offspring

quality.
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Methods

Study Species

The common wall lizard is a small lizard (snout-vent

length, SVL, 45–75 mm) widespread in southern and

central Europe, which mates multiply and produces two

clutches per year on average (range 1–3, Sacchi et al. 2012)

during its life (max lifetime 5 years, Barbault and Mou

1988; pers. obs.). Breeding season extends from late Feb-

ruary to July in our study areas (Northern Italy). Larger

females lay larger clutches of smaller eggs and thus trade

between quantitative and qualitative breeding investments

(Barbault and Mou 1988; Ji and Braña 2000; Sacchi et al.

2012). Eggs are hidden in sandy substrates and neither

parent provides parental care to progeny. Larger juveniles,

hatching from larger eggs, show higher survival probability

in the wild, as they exhibit faster growth, better condition

in the autumn and improved survival during winter season

(Van Damme et al. 1992).

Subjects and Housing

In spring 2009 and 2010 (February to March), we captured

by noosing (i.e. using a slip knot of sewing thread attached

to the end of a 2-m pole, Blomberg and Shine 1996) sex-

ually mature lizards (SVL [50 mm, Sacchi et al. 2012) in

11 sites located in Pavia town and in the surroundings

(Lombardy, Northern Italy, 80 m a.s.l.). Most of them were

farms with cows and all have ancient brick walls plenty of

shelters. In each site, we captured males and virgin females

(i.e. females that had not mated yet in the current season as

determined by the lack of male’s scars on their belly,

typically being present after copulation, Bauwens and

Verheyen 1985), in order to obtain mating and egg laying

in captivity. Each individual was measured by a digital

calliper (accuracy ±0.1 mm) for SVL, weighed (accuracy

±0.1 g), and transferred to our laboratory within 2 h from

capture (Table 1). Overall, we housed 124 adult lizards in

2009 and 128 lizards in 2010 for a total of 252 individuals

(sex-ratio 1:1). Pairs were formed soon after the arrival to

our laboratory (see ‘‘Experimental Design’’ below for

details on pair formation) and maintained indoor under a

natural light–dark cycle in transparent plastic jars (‘‘mating

jars’’, 20 9 30 9 20 cm, a pair per jar) provided with a

newspaper sheet as substratum, a water tank and a shelter,

and fed with 3 mealworms Tenebrio molitor each day.

Mating jars were placed under an UV-B lamp (18 W) in

order to provide the daily UV requirements for calcium and

vitamin D fixation, and an incandescent lamp (25 W) for

heating. UV lamps were switched on for 3 h a day (from

10.00 to 13.00), while incandescent lamps were set alight

for 6 h a day (from 11.00 to 17.00).

At the end of the experiment (late June) all lizards were

returned to their capture sites and all animals increased

their body mass between capture and release (Galeotti et al.

2010).

Experimental Design

In this study, we used only pure colour morph individuals,

which are more frequent in our populations than

intermediates.

Each female, either white, yellow and red, was mated

twice in the breeding season with two differently coloured

males according to a balanced design, which included all

the possible colour combinations between male and female

morphs (3 9 3 = 9 colour morph combinations: WW,

WY, WR, YW, YY, YR, RW, RY and RR, Table 2). We

used the same males in both mating, but they were paired

to a different female at each mating. After the first clutch

was completed, the first-mating male was removed from

the mating jar and held isolated for a week. Then, he was

paired to a different female which had already completed

its first clutch from at least a week. Pairs were assorted at

random as far as size and body mass were concerned.

Each mating jar was supplied with a small plastic box

(10 9 10 9 5 cm) filled by wet sand to allow egg laying.

Table 1 Means and (SE) of morphological measures of lizards col-

lected in the 2 years of study (ANOVA test)

2009 n 2010 n F P

SVL $ mm 62.58

(0.44)

62 60.36

(0.51)

64 10.69 0.001

Body mass $ g 5.2

(0.13)

62 4.6

(0.12)

64 11.29 0.001

SVL # 64.79

(0.58)

62 62.54

(0.54)

64 8.03 0.005

Body mass # 6.83

(0.18)

62 5.99

(0.14)

64 13.44 \0.001

Table 2 Experimental design: list of colour morph breeding com-

binations for common wall lizards used in this study

Female First-mating male Second-mating male

White Red Yellow

Red Yellow White

Yellow White Red

White White Red

Red Red Yellow

Yellow Yellow White

White Yellow White

Red White Red

Yellow Red Yellow
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Boxes were carefully checked for eggs every morning, and

laid eggs were gently removed, measured with a digital

calliper (major diameter to the nearest 0.01 mm) and

weighed (Sartorius R200D balance, accuracy 0.01 mg).

Mean laying date for first clutches was 3 May in 2009, and

28 April in 2010, while for second clutches was 6 June in

2009 and 31 May in 2010. Overall, from 252 matings, we

collected 229 clutches (2009: 108; 2010: 121), because 23

pairs (equally distributed among all colour combinations)

failed to produce eggs (2009: 16; 2010: 7). Since we

considered only pairs producing eggs in both matings, 19

further pairs (equally distributed among all colour combi-

nations) were excluded due to failure in one or the other

mating (12 in 2009 and 7 in 2010). Thus, our final sample

comprised 210 clutches, 105 first clutches and 105 second

clutches (numbers of clutches per colour combinations are

reported in Table 3). Egg weight and egg length were

collected for 193 clutches, because 17 clutches were

wholly formed by decayed (presumably unfertilized) eggs

and were not measured.

Fertile eggs of each clutch were inserted in small plastic

tubes (an egg per tube) filled by wet sand and incubated at

?28 �C (incubator MG316/REP). Hatched young were

collected from 104 clutches, because 89 clutches failed to

hatch; offspring were weighed, measured and photo-

graphed following standard techniques (Sacchi et al. 2010).

Breeding success was estimated as the ratio of hatched

young over fertile (and incubated) eggs produced by

females.

Statistical Analyses

Preliminarily, we ran a Wilcoxon test for matched pairs to

check for differences in reproductive parameters between

the first and the second mating effected by the same female

with two different males.

The relationships between normally distributed reproduc-

tive parameters (clutch size, fertile eggs, egg mass, egg size,

newborn mass) and male and female colour morph were

investigated separately by mixed models analyses (REML

method), using collection year, female collection site and

female identity as random factors, mating order (first or sec-

ond) and colour morph of male and female as fixed factors. We

also included female SVL as a covariate, since it is known that

female size influences clutch size in this species (Ji and

Braña 2000; Sacchi et al. 2012). All main effects and two-way

interactions male morph 9 female morph, female morph 9

SVL, and mating 9 male morph (to take in account

male turn-over between matings) were included in the

models.

Breeding success (hatched young/fertile eggs) showed a

binomial distribution and thus its relationship with male

and female colour morph were investigated by a GLMM

analysis with binomial error distribution and logit function.

We included in the model the same factors and covariates

as well as their interactions as above. Models were not

subjected to any simplification procedure in order to reduce

type 1 error.

Analyses were performed using SPSS 18.0, and R 2.14

(R Development Core Team 2011) statistical packages.

Unless otherwise stated, parameter estimates and mean

values are reported together with associated SE.

Results

All reproductive parameters, but egg length, differed sig-

nificantly between first and second clutches, showing a

general decline in all measures (Table 4). In both clutches,

females traded egg size against egg number (rp = -0.554

and -0.599, respectively, P \ 0.0001, n1 = 100, n2 = 93).

The mixed model confirmed the decline in clutch size

from first to second mating, and showed a significant effect of

female morph 9 SVL interaction on clutch size (Table 5).

Specifically, clutch size increased with female SVL in all

morphs (white females: estimate 0.082 ± 0.03, t = 2.73,

P = 0.008; yellow females: estimate 0.111 ± 0.03, t =

3.40, P = 0.001; red females: estimate 0.207 ± 0.04,

t = 5.44, P \ 0.0001), but yellow females of any size laid

consistently more eggs than white females of any size; on the

other hand, small red females laid significantly smaller

clutches than the other morphs, while large red females laid

larger clutches than the other morphs (Fig. 1). All random

factors were non significant (P values [0.54), except for

female identity (Wald Z = 1.984, P = 0.047).

Table 3 Number and (%) of clutches according to colour mating combinations (e.g. WW: white female 9 white male, WY: white

female 9 yellow male, and so on)

Mating combinations

WW WY WR YW YY YR RW RY RR Total

Laid clutches 26 27 25 23 25 23 23 20 18 210

Fertile clutches 23 (88) 27 (100) 21 (84) 20 (87) 21 (84) 22 (96) 22 (96) 20 (100) 17 (94) 193

Successful clutches 10 (43.5) 12 (44) 12 (57) 12 (60) 16 (76) 11 (50) 11 (50) 10 (50) 10 (59) 104
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Egg weight significantly decreased according to mating

while increasing with female SVL, large females of all

morphs, but red, producing heavier eggs than smaller

females. No effects of male or female colour morph singly

or in combination were evident (Table 5). All random

factors were non significant (all P values [0.15).

Concerning egg length, the mixed model showed a

significant effect of female morph 9 SVL interaction, i.e.

egg size decreased with body size in red females (estimate

-0.110 ± 0.03, t = -3.715, P \ 0.0001), so that large red

females laid smaller eggs while small red females laid

larger eggs than both white and yellow females (Table 5;

Fig. 2). This suggested an age-modulated strategy of

breeding investments in red females. All random factors

were non significant (all P values [0.11).

The number of fertile eggs (the productive clutch size)

declined according to mating, and increased with female

SVL (Table 5). Interestingly, there was an effect of female

morph 9 male morph interaction on the number of fertile

eggs, that is, white females laid significantly more fertile

eggs when paired to red males than when paired to white

male morphs (WR vs. WW: mean difference = 1.012,

P = 0.009, LSD post hoc comparison); yellow females laid

fewer fertile eggs when paired to red males than when

paired to yellow male morphs (YR vs. YY: mean differ-

ence = -1.019, P = 0.009, LSD post hoc comparison);

finally, red females tended to lay fewer fertile eggs when

paired to yellow males than to other male morphs (RY vs.

RW: mean difference = -0.636, P = 0.105; RY vs. RR:

mean difference = -0.550, P = 0.171, LSD post hoc

comparison; Fig. 3). All random factors were non signifi-

cant (P values [0.56), except for female identity (Wald

Z = 1.96, P = 0.048).

Breeding success (number of hatched eggs/fertile eggs)

declined significantly from the first mating to the second one

(b = -2.36 ± 0.60., Z = -3.94, P\ 0.0001) irrespective of

male morph (logLik-v2 = 0.12, df = 2, P = 0.94). Also, the

interaction female morph 9 female SVL did not affect the

breeding success (logLik-v2 = 0.073, df = 2, P = 0.96), but

there was a significant combined effect of female morph 9

male morph (logLik-v2 = 13.56, df = 4, P = 0.009); in

particular, yellow females produced significantly more viable

offspring when mated to yellow males than to other male

morphs (yellow female 9 yellow male: b = 5.80 ± 7.55;

yellow female 9 white male: b = -2.43 ± 0.77, Z =

-3.15, P = 0.002; yellow female 9 red male: b =

-1.75 ± 0.81, Z = -2.16, P = 0.031), while white and red

females did not significantly vary their breeding success

according to male morph (Fig. 4). In addition, the breeding

success varied significantly in relation to female identity

(logLik-v2 = 134.33, df = 1, P \0.0001) and to year of

experiment (logLik-v2 = 5.34, df = 1, P = 0.021), being

higher in the first year of the study.

The mass of newborn young was affected by mat-

ing 9 male morph interaction, yellow males producing

lighter offspring in their first clutches than the other male

morphs (Table 5; Fig. 5a), and by male morph 9 female

morph. In particular, yellow 9 yellow individuals produced

lighter offspring than the mating crosses between whi-

te 9 red individuals (YY vs. WR: mean difference =

-0.047, P = 0.031; YY vs. RW: mean difference =

-0.052, P = 0.018, LSD post hoc comparison) and between

red 9 red individuals (YY vs. RR: mean difference =

-0.051, P = 0.024, LSD post hoc comparison); on the other

hand, red females tended to produce lighter offspring when

paired to yellow males than to other male morphs (RY vs.

RW: mean difference = -0.046, P = 0.054; RY vs. RR:

mean difference = -0.045, P = 0.065, LSD post hoc

comparison, Fig. 5b). Finally, and most significantly, off-

spring mass was also influenced by female morph 9 SVL

interaction (Table 5); newborn mass increased with female

SVL in white and yellow females (white females: estimate

0.005 ± 0.002, t = 2.47, P = 0.016; yellow females: esti-

mate 0.004 ± 0.002, t = 2.04, P = 0.045), while the

opposite occurred in red females, with small females pro-

ducing heavier offspring than large females (red females:

estimate -0.006 ± 0.003, t = -2.37, P = 0.021, Fig. 5c).

This last result was in accordance with the age-dependent

investment in primary breeding efforts (clutch size and egg

size) of red females. All random factors were non significant

(all P values [0.746), except for female identity (Wald

Z = 3.104, P = 0.002).

Table 4 Breeding parameters

for female lizards producing

both first and second clutches

(Wilcoxon test for matched

pairs, n is the number of

clutches, means are reported for

simplicity)

Significant values are in bold

I� mating II� mating Z P

n Mean SE n Mean SE

Clutch size (n) 105 4.30 0.122 105 3.69 0.100 -4.698 \0.001

Fertile eggs (n) 100 4.10 0.145 93 3.47 0.109 -3.814 \0.001

Egg mass (g) 100 0.325 0.005 93 0.297 0.005 -4.247 \0.001

Egg length (mm) 100 11.45 0.079 93 11.28 0.088 -1.374 0.169

Hatched young (n) 65 3.62 0.188 39 2.72 0.172 -2.359 0.018

Breeding success 100 0.54 0.044 93 0.34 0.046 -3.291 0.001

Juvenile mass (g) 65 0.361 0.006 39 0.315 0.008 -3.484 \0.001
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Discussion

In this paper, we analysed the variation of investments in

reproductive life-history traits among all possible colour

morph mating combinations of the common wall lizard,

and estimated the effects of parental colour morph on traits

relevant to fitness.

First of all, our study revealed an association between

female colour morph and primary reproductive efforts,

namely clutch size and egg size (Sinervo 2001), after

controlling for female SVL. Indeed, we found that yellow

females produced always larger clutches of smaller eggs

than white females independently of size; conversely red

females laid smaller clutch of larger eggs or larger clutches

of smaller eggs depending on their own body size (SVL),

and therefore on their age (Stamp and Krishnan 1998). In

Table 5 Mixed model analyses of main reproductive traits of com-

mon wall lizards in relation to mating, male and female morph,

female SVL and their interactions

Model F df P

(a) Clutch size

Mating 24.917 1.98 \0.001

Female morph 3.174 2.98 0.046

Male morph 0.217 2.139 0.806

Female SVL 47.593 1.96 \0.001

Female morph 9 male morph 1.360 4.139 0.251

Female morph 9 SVL 3.392 2.97 0.038

Mating 9 male morph 0.519 2.177 0.596

(b) Fertile eggs

Mating 18.389 1.87 \0.001

Female morph 1.587 2.93 0.210

Male morph 0.137 2.123 0.872

Female SVL 32.808 1.90 \0.001

Female morph 9 male morph 4.256 4.123 0.003

Female morph 9 SVL 1.731 2.93 0.183

Mating 9 male morph 0.696 2.164 0.500

(c) Mean egg mass

Mating 22.233 1.90 \0.001

Female morph 1.871 2.94 0.160

Male morph 0.575 2.130 0.564

Female SVL 8.773 1.90 0.004

Female morph 9 male morph 0.705 4.131 0.590

Female morph 9 SVL 1.988 2.94 0.143

Mating 9 male morph 1.102 2.157 0.335

(d) Mean egg length

Mating 3.862 1.86 0.053

Female morph 7.435 2.90 0.001

Male morph 1.588 2.125 0.208

Female SVL 3.802 1.86 0.054

Female morph 9 male morph 0.705 4.125 0.590

Female morph 9 SVL 7.493 2.89 0.001

Mating 9 male morph 2.377 2.159 0.096

(e) Mean juvenile mass

Mating 49.495 1.25 \0.001

Female morph 6.041 2.61 0.004

Male morph 3.251 2.45 0.048

Female SVL 0.567 1.61 0.454

Female morph 9 male morph 2.949 4.30 0.036

Female morph 9 SVL 5.938 2.61 0.004

Mating 9 male morph 4.141 2.82 0.019

Random effects are reported in the ‘‘Results’’ section

Significant values are in bold

Fig. 1 Variation in clutch size of common wall lizards according to

female morph and body size (SVL). Colour dots indicate the relative

morph, white, yellow and red. Regression lines for each morph are

also showed (dashed grey line indicates white morph)

Fig. 2 Variation in egg length (major diameter) of common wall

lizard according to female morph and SVL. Colour dots indicate the

morph. Regression lines for each morph are also showed (dashed grey
line indicates white morph)
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short, yellow females seemingly behaved as pure r-strate-

gists and white females as pure K-strategists independently

of size/age, while red females behaved as super K-strate-

gists when small and as super r-strategists when large.

Thus, red morph females were seemingly adopting a

mixed, age-dependent Kr-strategy of reproductive alloca-

tion. The populations of wall lizards under study appeared

therefore to be composed of two alternative pure-strategists

(white and yellow females) and by mixed-strategists (red

females). At low population density, r-strategists, i.e. yel-

low-throated females of any age and old red females,

producing many small eggs (and lighter progeny) should be

favoured when the intrinsic rate of increase, r, governs

population growth, as occurs for example after a population

crash (Pianka 1970; Sinervo et al. 2000). At peak density,

white-throated females and young red-throated females, the

K-strategists, producing fewer larger eggs (and large-mass

progeny) should be favoured when the carrying capacity,

K, is exceeded and the population crashes. In any case, if

habitat conditions fluctuate over time and space favouring

alternately a given breeding strategy and the associated

morph, CP might be maintained over time, and morphs

may coexist with different equilibrium levels according to

density-dependent selection experienced in the different

environmental conditions, as already reported for common

and side-blotched lizards (Sinervo et al. 2000, 2001;

Vercken et al. 2007).

Second and most interesting, our study showed that

these basic female strategies were modulated in relation to

mate colour morph. In particular, while primary repro-

ductive efforts (clutch and egg size) were apparently a

female’s affair only in this lizard, indicating no occurrence

of female differential allocation in relation to male phe-

notype, important effects of male morph were evident

when considering the other breeding traits relevant to fit-

ness. Actually, the productive clutch size (fertilized eggs

within each clutch), the hatching success (viable offspring)

and the newborn quality (juvenile mass) varied according

to morph mating assortment, some colour combinations

working significantly better than others. Specifically, the

better crosses in terms of productive clutch size were those

between white 9 red individuals, yellow 9 yellow indi-

viduals and red 9 red individuals, while the worst was that

between white 9 white and yellow 9 red colour morphs.

Mating cross between yellow individuals led to the highest

number of viable offspring than all other mating combi-

nations, but also to a lighter progeny than those between

red 9 red and red 9 white individuals; this was not sur-

prising since yellow females behaved as pure r-strategists

at any age. On the other hand, red females produced lighter or

heavier offspring as a consequence of the mixed Kr-strategy

they adopted depending on age (Fig. 5c).

Taken together, these results highlighted four points:

(a) yellow 9 yellow mating combination had the highest

hatching success, but produced also the lightest offspring;

i.e. a progeny of low quality since mass at birth enhances

offspring survival in species without parental care such as the

common wall lizard, (b) white 9 red crosses produced mean

numbers of large offspring, (c) red 9 red mating produced

many light or few large offspring depending on female age,

(d) white 9 white and red 9 yellow crosses appeared to be

the worst mating combinations, since produced relatively

few and light offspring. Therefore, we may hypothesize that

white lizards should mate disassortatively in the wild (red

Fig. 3 Mean number of fertile eggs produced by the different colour
morph mating combinations. Bars represent 95 % confidence inter-

vals of the mean

Fig. 4 Mean breeding success (no. of viable young/fertile eggs) of

the different colour morph mating combinations. Bars represent 95 %

confidence intervals of the mean
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favoured), while yellow individuals assortatively, and red

individuals should adopt a mix of assortative and disassor-

tative (white favoured) mating to obtain the best fitness gain.

On the other hand, red individuals should avoid mating with

yellow individuals and viceversa. Noteworthy, our conclu-

sions agree with previous studies, which demonstrated

assortative mating according to colour morph in other

Podarcis species (e.g. Podarcis melisellensis, Huyghe et al.

2010). This non-random mating in the population of the

common wall lizard, beside helping to maintain CP, may

enhance genetic divergence in sympatry among morphs

(Huyghe et al. 2010). Recent results from genetic structure

analysis on the populations under study strongly suggests the

presence of partly distinct reproductive groups based on

colour within the same population (i.e. yellow morph shows

a significant genetic divergence from both white and red

morphs, Bellati 2012).

To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study

documenting differential effects of parental colour morphs

on primary and secondary reproductive efforts of a poly-

morphic lizard species. Correlation between CPs and traits

relevant to fitness combined with non-random mating,

either assortative or disassortative, could increase the

potential for CP to contribute to divergent evolution in the

common wall lizard, which may be considered as an evo-

lutionarily dynamic species. In case of morph-specific

habitat use (red morphs are more frequent in natural hab-

itats and at higher altitude, Sacchi et al. 2007b) and

reduced gene flow between habitats, spatial segregation

may lead to monomorphic metapopulations (Van Valen

and Grant 1970; Gray and McKinnon 2007) and sympatric

species differentiation could eventually be promoted

according to ‘‘morphic’’ speciation (Corl et al. 2010).
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